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To some extent, the capital market responses to information disclosure assist in 
revealing the efficiency of capital market. In an efficient market, the arrivals of new 
accounting information have significant influence on the stocks’ price and trading 
volume. As an important part of an efficient market, a financial accounting 
information system based on well-designed accounting standards will alleviate 
inefficiency of information market, and play a key role in the process of information 
transmission to security market. 
In order to enhance efficiency of security market, the new CAS was announced in 
China on the 15th of February 2006, and enforced on the 1st of January 2007. It tries to 
improve the information system on two aspects: Introduce the fair value measurement 
method to improve relevance of accounting information; and reduce discretionary 
behavior to elevate comparability and consistency of accounting information. 
Nevertheless, all of these performances are still unverified. 
Using the generally-accepted method of volume test and price test, this dissertation 
examines the disclosure effect of interim financial reports, especially accounting 
earnings in China security market, comparing the new and old CAS, and concludes 
that: 
(1) Although the trading volume has a significant response to the arrival of 
interim financial reports, there is no evident correlation between abnormal trading 
volume and unexpected earnings, whether under the old or the new CAS. 
(2) Comparing to the new CAS, the correlation between variation and unexpected 
earnings under the old CAS is more significant, which implicates that there are some 
problems in the process of the information transmission under the new CAS, leaving 
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2 相关研究回顾 















型得出未预期盈余，检验了纽约证券交易所 261 家公司 1946 年到 1965 年年度会








Beaver（1968）对 1961 至 1965 年期间 143 家发布的年度收益报告公司股票
的交易量和价格进行了考察。他的研究成果如下： 
1． 通过描绘这些公司股票的前后共 17 周（公告前 8 周和后 8 周）的周原始
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Robert N. Freeman 和 Senyo Y. Tse（1992）认为传统线性回归的 ERC 低估了
长期盈余预测不符的价值，因为线性模型强调以花费短期盈余换取长期盈余。他
们构造一个反正切函数来描绘未预期盈余和非正常报酬之间的关系，并利用它分
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2． 相对线性模型，非线性模型更能解释 ERC 和市盈率的区别。 
3． 为了表明非线性盈利反应关系的经济显著性和统计稳健性，文章还检验




















赵宇龙（1998）借鉴了 Ball 和 Brown（1968）的研究方法，考察了上海股
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